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#1 - 2015 Castello Tricerchi ‘AD 1441'
100% Sangiovese
Brunello di Montalcino DOCG
14% Alcohol
Drink: 2025 - 2040

#1 - Superb ripeness, but also poise here with dried earth, red-plum compote, sticky
toffee pudding and bark. Enveloping, grainy tannins and loads of dried-spice
undertones. Long and powerful on the finish, the firm, full-bodied palate is still
youthfully austere, delivering juicy red cherry, orange zest, licorice and botanical
herb framed in tight-knit refined tannins. 95 points James Suckling.

#2 - 2015 Riecine di Riecine
100% Sangiovese
Toscana IGT
13% Alcohol
Drink: now - 2045

#2 - Riecine was originally owned by a nearby monastery until the 20th century.
Now a world class producer, the grapes for this wine come from the oldest
vineyards, always hand picked and selected. The terroir produces a soft and juicy
red wine with plum, cedar and toffee aromas and flavors. Medium bodied with soft
tannins and creamy textured finish. Shows finesse, balanced with complexity.

#3 - 2016 Ricasoli ‘Roncicone’ Chianti
Classico Gran Selezione
100% Sangiovese
Chianti Classico Gran Selezione
DOCG
15% Alcohol, Drink: now - 2045

#3 - A pure sangiovese that reveals all the magnificent qualities of this grape, further
exalted by the small size of the vineyard whose name it bears. We love the purity of
fruit in this Gran Selezione that shows hibiscus, orange peel, violets, lavender, earl
grey tea, cloves, tobacco and wet earth. Elegant and flowing with lithe yet structured
tannins, intensely refreshing acidity and a long, complex finish. A truly superb
sangiovese with 98 points from James Suckling.

#4 - 2015 Fabio Motta Le Gonnare
85% Merlot, 15% Syrah
Bolgheri Superiore DOC
14% Alcohol
Drink: now - 2035

#4 - This polished red has inviting aromas of mature black-skinned berry, purple
flower, Mediterranean brush and a whiff of sea breeze. Taut and juicy, the elegantly
structured palate doles out ripe cherry, blackberry, ground pepper and a salty
mineral note framed in fine-grained tannins. Hint of toasted hazelnut on the finish.

#5 - 2017 Petrolo Boggina B
100% Trebbiano
Toscana IGT
13% Alcohol, Drink: now-2030

#5 - Bòggina B is a little bit of Burgundy with a Tuscan twist. The wine is made with
100% Trebbiano Toscano. This remains one of the coolest whites in Tuscany with a
mineral, apple, and light flint aroma and flavor profile. Full-bodied, tight and
focused with a beautiful finish of bright acidity and a stone, creamy texture.

